Comedy of Errors on
Zeekoe Vlei
I
I

Yachtsmen Take the Wrong
Turning!
QN

wind actually succeeded in over
Sunday the yachtsmen sailbg
. hauling three of them.
on Zeekoe Vlei experienced the
first South-Easter of the season.
The actual fi nishing times were :
Though""' it was far short of gale
min. sec.
strength, it was strong enough to
Yvonne (B. MclVIanus) 51 21
make even the biggest boats reef
Westwind (F. Smithers) 5 2 53
their sails, and the waves near Lotus
Rykie I I ( J . Bates) . . . 5 3 36
buoy made beating to windward a
Icarus (lVI. Stevens) . . . 5 4 30
decidedly wet business.
(sailed b y A. Pengelly).
The race in the afternoon was
Ivor (G. L. Joyce) . . . . . . 55 30
complicated by a series of mistakes
Ace (W. Clark) . . . . . . . . . 60 15
in which everyone took part. There
(sailed by C. King) .
were eight yachts in it, two of which
Endeavour ( E . Budd) retired.
did not leave their moorings until a
I Wonder (0. Pyne) retired.
few minutes before the starting gun.
(Ivor's time allowance of 3! min
Four of them crossed the line be
fore the gun went an d had to be re utes places 'her second on corrected
called, and one of these f a iled to time).
respond .to the recall signal and thus
But when they got ashore twenty
gained an unfair advantage.
four soaked and shivering yachts
Most of the recalled boats were men learnt that it was Yvonne who
had first taken the "wrong turning,"
sailing along the line,
ready to
and that in following her the others
shoot ac1·oss when the gun went, had
all automatically disqualified
and were thrown into confusion themselves!
by I Wonder crossing the line in

NOT

the opposite direction on the pol't
tack.

I

All except Ace returned promptly
when their recall was signalled, and
rest;.1rted within a minute.
Ace was thus first away, fol.lowed
by Ivor, who made a wel l-timed fly
ing start at the middle of the line.
The others were not very far behind,
and on the run to Lotus buoy West
wind started planing, and caught up
to second place .
HEAVY

Seeing themselves

out-voted

by

a majority of four to two, West
wind

and

Ace

Luckily the race is not an im
portant one, and it is doubtful
whether it will be re-sailed .
The
series (of which it was the second )
i s mainly for the purpose of giving
skippers a chance to get some prac
tice for the more serious races ·to
follow.
The times made by the leading
boats

decicled

they

had

taken the wrong turning, ancl set
off in pursuit of the others; ancl,
in spite of their big start,

West-,

were

good.

In i>articular,

Westwind's performance in sailing

the full course plus an extra 600

WEATHER

From Lotus buoy there was a hard
beat to Flamingo. Ace was still i n
the lead, but her forestay had parted
and when she came about onto the
port tack her mast began to look
decidedly "wonky."
After going
about again she wen.t ashore to
effect repairs, and Westwind took
the lead with Yvonne in second
place.
Endeavour and I Wonder found
the weather too much for them, and
retired from the race.
At Flamingo buoy a d ifl'er·ence of
opinion occurred.
Westwind went
to Corner buoy. and Yvonne to Sand
hi!ls .
Ace followed Westwind, but
Ivor and the others followed Yvonne.

IMPORTANT

yards

in

probably

under

a

53

minutes

vlei record

is

for these

weather conditions.

One good result of Sunday's con- '
fusion is that i n future the starting
line w i l l be marked more clearly,
so that skippers will be able to see
at a gla nce whether they have
crossed too soon.
The third race of this series will
be sailed next Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
�

